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Weather Guess - -
KENTUCKY AND TENNESSEE: —
Fair, continued cold Tuesday, Wed-
nesday increasing cloudiness,
slightly warmer.
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THE 1
LISTENING
POST
• We who live in this section
of the country are accustomed to
thinking of winter as a sort of
dreary season, a time when fields
and forests lack the beauty which
Is theirs in spring and summer,
and as a matter of fact. I go
along with the majority in this be-
lief. There is not enough of the
artist in me to see a great deal of
beauty in the trees as they appear
now, stripped of all leaves, stand-
ing stark and bare against the
blasts of winter. Yet some famous
pictures have been painted of such
things and others will be painted,
for the beauty is there if we have
the eyes and understanding to see
It.
• • •
• I learned a few weeks ago
that those persons who have no
trees in their own sections are
quick to see this winter beauty of
trees. It happened that a woman
who lives in a more or less tree-
less country was visiting in Fulton
and had visited here several times
during the winter months. She had
never seen this country in summer
and could have no idea of its ap-
pearance when summer had cloth-
ed these trees with an unbelievable
dress of green. I remember that
I was more or less apologetic
about the apparance of our coun-
try during the winter, but I soon
found that she saw a beauty and
appreciated it—a beauty that I
really never saw.
• • •
• "Those trees are the most
beautiful things I ever saw," she
exclaimed one day as the car rolled
along a road which was lined with
trees. It was a gray and depressing
sort of day: a typical winter day
tor our latitude, and my own
thought was that the country was
particularly drab and dreary look-
ing. I was longing for spring, when
those trees and those drab look-
ing fields might begin to show
patches of green, but this visitor
from the Far West, who knew lit-
tle of such trees as we have, saw
a rare beauty in the graceful
branches, the tall swaying tops of
the trees as they bent before the
blasts of a December wind. In a
way. I could see this beauty as she
saw it, for I know that if I lived
in a country without trees. I would
see beauty even in winter when I
passed along a strip of country
with those tall, winter stripped
branches tossing in the wind. But
I guess I must be a tropeol soul.
Year by year I grow less interested
In winter and year by year I wel-
come spring more and more.
• • •
• This visitor from the West
explained that trees with large tap
roots could not grow in her moun-
tainous section. Rocks come to
within a few inches of the topsoil,
and a taproot. which is necessary
gee,a large tree, cannot penetrate
this rock earth. The only trees
which will grow there are those
with very small root systems, and
these never attain great size.
• • •
• Every section of course, has
its own attractions. The section
where this visitor lives has the
beauty of high mountains, with
mountain streams and lakes, with
green valleys /shimmering under
summer suns or white with winter
snows; it has the clear air of high
altitudes, and many beauties which
we do not know In this section. It
seems odd that she was so quick
to see the beauty of winter trees
Iii this section where I never saw it.
• • •
• Admitting that there is beauty
in these winter trees, and I guess
there is, I still would like to have
this visitor see our country when
it is green with summer; when
those trees which she saw standing
stark and bare are clothed with
green. For I must Inaba that this
is the time when they are really
beautiful.
iVage-Hour
Act Is Upheld
By High Court
Unanimous Decision Render-
ed In Two Tests Of
Measure
Washington, — The Supreme
Court today upheld the constitu-
tionality of the wage-hour law, the
latest and one of the most bitterly
contested of New Deal reforms.
The unanimous action of the
high court came in rulings on two
test cases involving a small Geor-
gia lumber company and a group
of small southern cotton mills.
Justice Harlan F. Stone wrote the
decisions.
In one case the Supreme Court
reinstated indictments which Fed-
eral Judge William H. Barrett had
quashed on the grounds the law
was unconstitutional. The govern-
ment had charged that the F. W.
Darby Lumber Co., Statesboro, Ga.,
had violated the law by failing to
pay the minimum hourly wage and
had refused to pity time and one
half for overtime in excess of the
prescribed work week.
The other case involved validity
of the determination of a special
Industry committee setting a 32 1-2
cent minimum hourly wage for the
cotton textile industry. A group of
small southern cotton mills. had
contested that action, challenging
the procedure used in arriving at
the wage rates as well as the gen-
eral validity of the law.
In another decision having a ma-
jor bearing on labor. the Supreme
Court held that federal anti-trust
laws do not apply to restraints of
caMmeree • caused- by. inter-union
jurisdictional disputes.
In the wage-hour cases, Stone
wrote
"The motive and purpose at the
present regulation is plainly to
make effective the congressional
conception of public policy that
interstate commerce should not be
made the instrument of competi-
tion in the distribution of goods
produced under substandard labor
conditions, which competition is
injurious to the commerce and to
the states from and to which the
commerce flows."
"The motive and purpose of a
regulation of interstate commerce
are matters for the legislative
judgment upon the exercise of
which the Constitution places no
restriction and over which the
courts are given no control.
ATTENTION MASONS
Roberts Lodge Number 172. F &
AM, will meet in stated communi-
cation at 7:30 p. m. Tuesday, Feb-
ruary 4. Work In F. C. or E. A. De-
grees. All members are urged to
attend, visitors are welcome.
T. J. Smith, Muter.
Geo. C. Mall, Secretary.
Adv. 39-2t.
-
Now is the time
subscription to the
LEADER
Clerk Announces
• Selec tees F o r
Army Training
Hickman, Ky., Feb. 3—W. M.
Laird, clerk of the Fulton county
draft board, said today the follow-
ing selectees are likely to be in-
ducted into military service during
the months of February and
March:
Edwin Gunter, Fulton: Gene
Fletcher, Hickman; J W. Ashen,
Hickman; James H. Amberg, Hick-
man; Aubrey Austin, Fulton; James
H. Burney, Hickman: John Alton
Maddox, Fulton; Thomas Thedron
Prevow, Hickman; Andrew Edward,
Bolline, Fulton; and Charles Ed-
ward Adams, Cayce
The colored eligibles are Caphas
Chaney. Hickman; Harold Andrews,
Hickman* Octave Thomas Watkins,
Hickman; George Edwin Cole,
Hickman; James Howard Avery,
Trenton, Tenn.; Joe Cobb, Hick-
man; Fred Luster Kennedy Fulton;
Harold Woodring, Hickman.
Senate Approves
$350.000.000 For
Cargo Ships
Washington, —The Senate pass-
ed today legislation providing for
a $350,000,000 emergency cargo ship
construction program.
The House had approved the
measure previously, but at the
request of the Maritime Commis-
sion the Senate wrote in $85.000,-
000 of contract authorizations for
the commission's regular construc-
tion program. The House must now
agree to this.
The bill appropriates for the
emergency program $313.500 000 to
be used with $38,500.000 available
from other sources to build 200
marchjint_abtps and new ship-
yards facffItlei at Portland, Ore.;
Los Angeles. New Orleans Hous-
ton, Tex : Mobile. Ala :
N C., and Baltimore.
•.
South Fulton
Plays Tornado ping-up-the-back" action
Although refusing to make public
Union City's Golden Tornado details of the changes, he said the
and South Fulton's Red Devils will purpose was to "tighten up" the
clash for the first time this season machinery to obtain a smoother
tonight at the South Fulton gym. now of business between the board
These should be a fast game 51It
— and its field offices.
both teams have gone through st,c-
cessful season.
The girls teams will also Ow,
EMPIRE TO GET GIANT
PICTURES OF att•RcHni
London. —Thousands of posters
to renew your with a large-than-life portrait of
FULTON DAILY Prime Minister Churchill are be-
ing made for distribution through-
out the British Empire.
• WATER CONSUMERS
IMPORTANT NOME
Your attention is called to
the monthly payment of wa-
ter bills due February 1st.
Please call at City Hall and
Pay same. 29-12
•
•
Churchill, wearing a black hat
and smiling grimly, is shown
against a background of the Eng-
lish countryside with a column of
tanks moving across it and a
squadron of fighting planes over-
head. Posters carry the phrase,
"Let Us Go Forward!" translated
into every language spoken in the
empire.
•••••••1••••-
"Too Soft," Declares General
Who Must Admit He's Wrong
Kansas City —Ted Morton ran
34.09 miles in 13 hours and 29
minutes with an Army general and
10 bucks on his mind.
He didn't know if he was going
to make it when he started, hadn't
been any place when he finished,
but as far as Ted Morton-10, lanky
and sandy haired—is concerned.
Brig Gen. E. L. Gruber is all
wrong. •
The Fort Leavenworth Com-
mandant made a speech last week
saying: "Our men have been living
too soft a life."
Young Morton snorted.
So did two friends, Thomas De-
angelo and Alfred Burns. when
Morton allowed he could, without
special training run 34 miles in
7 1-2 hours, with one hour of rest
for each hour of running.
They had $10 which said it
couldn't be done by anyone except
a Hopi Indian
Morton hopped on the wager.
He started his marathon at 8 a.
in. Saturday at the Northeast High
School's 400-yard track.
Moral Support and Rubbing
Lending moral support was his
sweetheart. Miss Betty Grantello.
At the end of the first hour she
drove him to her home where Papa
Grantelio massaged his muscles.
Throughout the day the youth ran
in the odd hours In the even hours
Grantello applied alcohol.
At the end of 148 laps Deangelo
and Burns conceded. Morton ran
two more laps for good measure:
called for is steak dinner and went
to collect his $10 ,
"I feel fine today," said young
Morton, "I got up and went to
church, too.
"And say, I hope the general
hears about this."
Ford Facing
Union Battle
Washington, —An A. F. L -C. I. 0.
conflict appeared in the making
today over the right to represent
thousands of employes of the Ford
Motor Company—long considered
the big non-union shop firm of the
automobile industry.
The A. F. L.. in a surprise an-
nouncement, made the claim yes-
terday that it had organized a
majority of the workers in Ford's
River Rouge plant, which employs
i0,000, and in the Lincoln plant,
where employes number between
3,500 and 4,000.
The claim countered the C. I. 0
assertion that it represented a
majority in the Lincoln plant, and
was unexpected in view of the ac-
'lye campaign the C. I. 0 has
made at various times to enroll
Ford workers. Until the announce-
ment, no concerted A. F. L. drive
among Ford workers had been es-
pecially prominent.
WILLIAMS HARDWARE CO.
GETS CARLOAD OF TRACTORS
If the shopper hasn't the cash in
his pocket—or room in his house—
for the monastery, he can pick
from other articles ranging in price
from 35 cents to $199.894—the lat-
ter figure on the price tag of some
"priceless" Flemish tapestries.
A Nice Salad Bowl
A deep, fluted gold and agate
Auto Industry House Debate
Asked To Match
Output Of Pilots Is Opened
dustry, already playing a key role On Lend BillDetroit, —The automotive in"-
in the nation's defense effort to-
"ay was charged with the new re-
sponsibility of accelerating plane Adminietra,tionists Predict
production to keep pace with an
Army air corps program expected
to turn out 30,000 fully trained 3largin
pilots a year after January, 1942.
That the Army's swift-expend-
ing flight training schools "antici- Washington, —With administra-
bowl—ideal for mixing salads—can pate" producing 1,000 pilots month- tion leaders predicting approval by
be had for $25,000. It was made by ly by July and 2.500 a month by , a margin of at least 100 votes the
next January was disclosed last lease-lendbill was brought to the
night by Maj. Gen. George H. Brett, House floor today to be denounced
acting chief of the Army Air corps, I heatedly as a step toward war and
in a speech at the annual banquet' dictatorship, and warmly defended
of the Automotive Parts and Equip-: as a measure to keep the horrors
ment Manufacturers Association. , 'of conflict away from American
Ishores. . 11 gill
Donovan • As the House proceeded' throughthe first hours of three days of
Leaves Turkey
Representative Fish (R N. Y.)
general debate on the measure,
superlative craftware of a hundred Sir Anthony Van Dyck. Publisher • For Palestine took the leadership of the opposi-
different periods and nations. Hearst bought it from the late Sir tion. He asserted that enactment
Although the sale has created the Joseph Duyeen, a fellow art titan, of the bill would plunge the Unit-Ankara, —Col. William J. Done-
biggest stir in the art world for for $500,000. ed States into war in Europe and
years. it will give small collectors a Those were the good 011 days. 
van left Ankara late Monday for Asia.
within .six months and bring
chance as well as the man with the You can have it now for $157,500— Palestine, after Minister 
Ecounkfruerrsinagracogiu.,
'! a dictatorship at home.
limitless check book, terms convenient.
 Premier Refik Saydam and Turk- It was apparent. however, that
IP  4 'sh military leaders, party lines would be split on the
N. L. B. Shills
Seek Speed
Benvenuto Cellini and its studding
of diamonds and rubies provides
Just the right touch of quiet re-
finement for the formal dinner
table.
For those who like their beer
with less ostentation, an Elizabeth-
an marble tankard can be had for
$3472. -
.Prize of the sale is a portrait of
Queen Henrietta painted in 1633 by
The only comment Donovan final vote. After Chairman BloomBulldogs Play
made on his findings here was that
he had received an excellent im- Committee, In reply to Fish. de-
clared the legislation would keep
war away from the United States,
Rep. Coffee (D.-Neb ), asserted
that it was "a war measure—not a
defense measure."
Coffee asked how long it would
be, if the bill passed. "before our
navy may be transferred" to Bri-
tain.
The last week in January the
Williams Hardware Company re-
ceived a train carload of John
Deere Tractors, and before they
had them unloaded they had sold
two, and the following day they sold
three more. That goes to •ho1v that
"old dobin" and the "hard headed"
mule will get some rest this year.
In a conversation with Mr Sidney
Rose, sales manager for the V711-
The strong Pilot Oak basketball
team will come to Fultcn tonight
for a game with the Bulldogs of
Fulton High at Science Hall The
second stringers of both teams will
play in the preliminary game be-
ginning at 7:15 p. m.
tams Hardware COMpany, he states
that he figures the selective draft
has caused the increase in sales of
Want An Old Monastery: _Well,
You Can Buy One For $50,000
New York, —Department store
shoppers who haunt the aisles for
$2.98 bargains will have the op-
portunity Monday of snapping up
a rare old 12th Century Cistercian
Monastery for a mere 350,000.
The monastery—only one in stock
—is one of 10.000 items to be put
on sale at two department stores
Monday in perhaps the most  im-
portant art sale in American .his-
tory.
walas treasurers were originally
part of the vast $50.000,000 collec-
tion of William Randolph Hearst,
a patron who ransacked the ages
to cull antiques and objects d'art
that would break the heart of a
Medicci with envy.
Listed in the 300-page catalog are
unique specimens of glassware, fur-
nishings. armour, paintings and
Passage By 100-Vote
Washington, —.The National La-
bor Relations Board, target of Con-
gressional investigation and at-
tempted revision last year, has in-
stituted changes in !ts administra-
tive machinery, it was learned to-
day, for speedier handling of Wag-
ner Act violation cases. The Bulldogs lost two cic
se
Some of the chanses in the board eames last week losing to Clinton
procedure forecast when Dr. Har- Tuesday and to South Fulton
ry A. Millis was named chairman Thursday. The seasons record so 
argumenfollow d ithe general lines of the1-Year Training,
to succeed J. Waree.s.Madden, were far Ls seven wins and six losses. 
which has raged ILIDCet
reported to prov.de for greater The crowds it Vile • Bulldogs' • 
pression from his conversations.
Foreign observers expressed be-
lief that Donovan brought from
President Roosevelt encouragement
for Turkey to stand fast against
Axis threats.
Follow Old Arguments
For the most part.' the debate,
1 thrugsigams. first • wax-Pz4VGISerl.:...• ••;',...7.7..:-..
supervision over field staffs and in. games have been the largest in 
Glenn "Doc" Sanford pite/ler At one point. however, Rep. Dirk-
on the Fulton baseball roster, will :Pen (R.-Ill.), demanded to knoW
creased authority for regional three- many years. not be back in the game this sum- what had occurred when Lord Hall-
tors.
One board aid said "reorganize- CARD OF THANKS 
mer as last week he volunteered, tax, new British ambassador call-
for 1-year military training in the ed on Bloom at the capitol last
lion" was too strong a term to United States army, according to, Saturday. His face flushed. Bloom
describe the procedural • refine- We wish to express our heartfe
lt
a message received by friends here. called Dirksen's questicn 'very
ments being made and added that thanks to the friends of Fulton for I.
the board contemplated no "rip- their expression of sympathy in 
In volunteering for a year's set v- improper"
ice now, Sanford plans to be back "The destiny of America hangs
the loss of our dear sister. aunt into baseball to begin the season in the balance," Dirksen shouted.
and daughter. Mrs. Harry Evans of
of 1942. as he would have been "It is a proper question."
Paducah, Ky.. by their beautiful drafted within the next four; Bloom. in tense voice, said he
months. ;and Halifax had talked of the ex-
hibaion of the Magna Carta at the
the procedure to be followed on the
New York's world's fair and of
RED CROSS FUNDS SPENT IN lease-lend bill.
BRITAIN EXCEED 10 MILLION
As for how the meeting came
"Doc" Sanford
Volunteers For
floral tributes.
Mother, Sisters and Nieces
Adv. It.
HOSPITAL NEWS
Mrs. Dalton Yates. Water Valley,
is improving at the Fulton hospital
Mrs. Arnie Brown. Crutchfield. is
getting along fine at 'he Fulton
hospital
Mrs. Melvin Knicker and baby
are doing nicely at the Fulton hos-
pital.
Mrs. Robert Kelley and baby of
Hickman are getting along fine at
the Fulton hospital. .
Mrs. Buster Webb and baby were
dismissed yesterday from the Ful-
ton hospital.
Calvin Allen is better at the
Haws-Weaver clinic.
Mrs. M. C. Wix is better today at
the Haws-Weaver clinic.
Mrs. J. A. Hickman is 'Wing fine
since a recent appendectomy at
the Haws-Weaver clinic
Mrs. J. E. Jones is improving at
the Haws-Weaver clinic.
TRAFFIC WRECKS DOUBLED
Armc SAFETY DRIVE
Monroe Is.. —The Junior Cham-
ber of Commerce last week con-
ducted a safety week campaign in
which coffins, wrecked automobiles
and "befare" signs were scattered
on dowetown streets. Today, police
announced trsf tic aceidents had
doubled during the week.
GLAZING ENGINE CUT
FROM PASSENGER TRAIN
Havre de Grace, Md.. —A quick-
witted engine crew cut a blazing
electric engine loose from passenger
cars of a northbound Pennsylva-
nia Railroad train and raced nearly
three miles for help Thursday.
tractors as so many young men Railroad officials 
said a short cir-
who have been farming will leave cult apparently 
started the blaze.
for camp, and the farming must go The Wa
shington-New York ax-
on regardless, and with a tractor press train 
was delayed sixty-five
one man can do three times as minutes 
until another engine was
much work. sent.
New York. —The American Red
'Cross has spent more than $10,-
000,000 in Great Britain in the last
six months, David E. K. Bruce.
American delegate for the Red
Cross in England. said yesterday
before leaving on the Atlantic Clip-
per for London. concluding a vaca-
tion.
"The Red Cross has met all leg-
itimate demands made on it and
expects to continue to do so." Bruce
about, he said Halifax called my
office and asked whether he might
come to see me. No man is going
to outdo me in politeness. Of course
I told him he could come up."
DR. PUTMAN TO
ATTEND LECITRE
Dr. R. V. Putnam, local optome-
trist, will go to Memphis tomorrow
to attend a lecture by Dr A. M.
fikeffington in regard to Optome-
said. try i
n National Defense.
Louisan(' Being Cleaned Up;
Governor Jones Tells Voters
Baton Rouge. La., —The governor
who ousted old Huey Long
regime after the Louisiana politi-
cal scandals broke, decried "tin-
horn dictatorship" ,Sunday and said
the state was being cleaned up "in
the honorable, democratic way."
Gov. Sans H. Jones, in the first '
of a series of weekly broadcast told
of governmental reorganization I
during his administration's first i
eight and a half months so that
"our typists now must be able to
type, our engineers to construct •
bridge."
State Reconstruction
"We were charged with the task
of constructing a sovereign state of
dignity and pride on the ruins of
a tinhorn dictatorship. a principal-
ay of plunder," said Ckrrernor
Jones.
"You have been seen in your pa-
pers the first audits of state books
and reeords--aud' -hich display
such a brazen ca of graft and
favoritism that the imagination of
decent men is staggered.
"Let me say here and now for
this administration that every
single wrong-doer Is going to be
brought to book if possible "We are
going to clean up this state but we
are going to clean it up in the hon-
orable, democratic ray."
Leaders in Prison
Several former leading Louisiana
political figures are serving prison
terms on various charges and a
State Crime Commission as a
$600.000 appropriation to probe any
further irregularities.
Only Saturday the state super-
visor of public funds in a report
to Governor Jones alleged financial
irregularities totaling 9428,000 in
11938-40 in the conduct of one city
government
The Governor said. "The attorney
general's office could use three
times its staff, could spend the half
million dollars you set aside to run
down crooks and reclaim many
stolen millions of state 11101141,
could act recklessly. foolishly, INES•
productively and quickly. OW ate•
torneys, auditors and inle111101911111110
are working slowly, 1M$ that
working surely and grimly 10 1111.11
their eases. You wait MA
La
-
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Editorial
'THE DENIAL MEANS NOTHING
A few days ago a formal denial
was issued by Adolf Hitler and his
generals that Germany planned to
make any use of poison gas in the all-
out attack on England. Secretary
Knox of this country had just issued
a statement that it was the general
belief among experts in the United
States that Germany was preparing to
use this inhuman weapon in the great
attack which is now brewing against
the United Kingdom. The German de-
nial was issued in reply to that state-
ment. The denial took the usual form,
say ing that no use of any weapon was
contemplated which was not used by
the enemy. This form of denial makes
we of any weapon quite easily poseible,
for all Germany will have to do to
use gas is to announce some day that
British bombers have used gas in some
German city. The same form of denial
was used in the World War. and it is
a well substantiated fact that Germany
_actually used gas first in that conflict.
Therefore. it can be written down
tAat when Germany makes a charge
that Britain has used poison gas seme-
where in Germany it means the begin-
ning of as attackelit -English cities.
The denial is but the peeparation fer
Use of this ._:rrible form of E.'.+ack.
As to Una. why shouid the world
give any heed to 'any statement made
by Hitler. except to disbelieve any
_pledge given? 'His past recnrd showe
a litter of broken promises and out-
eight lies. Before the war broke Hitler
issued a public statement that he had
no further territorial aims in Europe.
At Munich he made a solemn pledge
with Chamberlain, and this was broken
in a matter of weeks. Time after time
he has said one thing and done an-
other, and no man and no government
would be justified in believing any
pledge that might be given by Hitler
and his Nazi government. The N:32iSS
promise merely to throw an enemy off
guard, and there is never any inten-
tion of keeping any pledge which may
be given if German interest calls for
a breaking of that promise
_
Experts -claim that the -only reas-
cn Hitler has not used gas before is
because Germany Is vulnerable to gas
attacks. Germany is said to have had
no gas masks for her teeming popula-
tion up to a few months ago. It may
be that in recant months this cendi-
tion has been remedied and that masks
are now available in all crowded cen-
ters of population. If so, wc may
expect gas attacks at any time.
Many experts now say that the
German blow will fall on the United
Kingdom within two weeks-that De
at any time after the middle of the
present month. These same experts
say that the first phase of the attack
will be a desperate effort to clear the
air of British planes. Some estimate
the German air streneth at about 75,-
009 reanes and predict an air attack
which will blanket the British Isles
with enemy planes for every hour of
the day and night. Hitler must con-
trol the air for an invasion effort, and
it Is quite likely that if gas is needed to
reach this goal his bombers will use it.
11 all thew things come true, it
seems certain that the spring of 1941
ivlp be one of the most terrible that
tbsr World has ever seen. Result' of
•spOis an attack are unpredicatible: the
1FULTON DAILY I.EIDElit
76 Years Ago
(Feb. 4, 1925)
Experts announced today that Floyd
Collins has very little chance of escap-
ing alive from Sand Cave. Only hope
now appears to be sinking a shat from
above the point where he is trapped
Leslie Weaks presented the program
at the Rotary Club. giving an enjoyable
biography of "Smoke-Em Up" Joe Brow-
der. Other biographies of club members
will be given from time to time.
Miss Delia Cox, 16 year old Cayce
girl, died last night at the home of
her father near Cayce.
The Kitty League appears to have
faint prospects for the coming season.
Mayfield has formally disbanded and
ialeased all players under contract;
Jackson will not enter a club, and
Dyersburg shows little interest. In
Fulton there appears to be some in-
terest on the part of fans, but no "angel"
is in sight who will take over responsi-
bility.
The residence of Mrs A. J Kirkland
on Carr street was slightly damaged
by fire this morning
1 Selected Feature
WAR AND TRIPOLl
Cairo dispatches report that 'Royal
Air Force planes have dropped several
tons of bombs on Tripoli, capital of
Italian Libya. The R. A. F. claims hits
on three vessels in the harbor. one
seaplane destroyed and others damag-
ed While war and Tripoli are by no
means strangers, it is a far cry, in-
deed. from the days when officers and
men of the United States Navy were
making history in those waters.
It ail came about when the United
States eventually became fully fed up
with the exactions of the Barbary lei-
rates and seat naval vessels under, Com-
modore Preale to say it with shot and
' shell rattier than dipolmatic represen-
tations or payments of tribute. The
net result was the clipping of the pow-
er of the pirates, but it did not come
about easily or without incident In
fact, it was not until around 1815 that
the pirates were put clear out of busi-
ness and the first brushes with them
came 10 years or more earlier.
The most dramatic happening of
all, perhaps, came in February, 1804.
The United States Ship Philadelphia
had run aground and been taken over
by the pirates. In due course the In-
trepid. with 84 men aboard and com-
manded by Lieut. Stephen Decatur.
slipped into the harbor. The Philadel-
phia was captured from a hostile crew
of about 200 and then set on fire.
Decatur and his crew escaped without
the loss of a man in one of the most
daring and successful enterprises of the
kind to be found anywhere in naval
annals. It moved Lord Nelson to epen
admiration and tribute. The whole
affair is one apparently infrequently
recalled when the question of participa-
tion by United States forces in wars
abroad is discussed.
At that however. th.: prinea!es
that clash Tripell these &aye are
not so different from those that sent
men to combat more than a century
ago in the same spot. News. r..! some-
one once said, is largely the same old
things hap-ening to different people.-
Ccremercial Appeal.
ee•
KNOX FARMERS BACK PLANS
A committee of farmers in Knox coun-
ty. Ky, has announced the following
program for 1941:
Growing of better corn in every com-
munity.
Increased acreage of red clover.
Sufficient potatoes for home use and
scme to sell.
Live
-at-home program in every com-
munity.
inTY tn result, is such a catastrophe
that the human Mind can hardly
grasp its total horror. The British talk
of losing a quarter of a million men,
along with two thirds of their battle
fleet and we half their Ws fleet. We
way- yet see losses of life in this war
whfch will make the staggering amen
of the first. World War seem trifling.
WANT ADS
CL1/111121t D RATES
One lasertiee cents Per Word
-
lltelaisaagg charge Mk).
Three Insertion 1 cis. Per Word
01.111111e al 
55v).Inses cis. Per Ward
urn GOc.
bitekial. Telephone Numbers
Ceaaesel al Words.
4.1•41••••••M. 
FOR R, : • 2
t auce.; lei.
CALkIFORNIA
MINIIINTO OF RVSSIANS
'Fulton, Kenitick), Afternoon, February .1. 1941.
Fort Ruse, Calif --A redwood
;chapel, highway suegvertve of Ides-
cow in its architecture, scam&
here as a reminder that Russia
once had a territorial stake in the
California coast.
Together with several other1
, buildings and a big stockade,
preserved as a State monument,
it is a holdover fro:n the Russian
fort and trading station here early
"l s "rivide in the last century. Historians say
Adv• the arrival of the Russians was a
24-61" factor in hastening Spanish occu-
pation of California. Only a decade
FOR RENT: First class furnish- after the Russians left, California
ed three room apartment with wee covered by all the world be-
boat. Tel. 430. Aciv. 2741- rause of rich gold discovcrtcm.
HOUSE FOR RENT: 1011 West
street, February Call 4011 or see Leader Want Ads bring result&
Marvin Crocker. ).dv.. • 211-It.
-
DUROCS FOR SALE: Grandsons
1'J37 International grand cham-
pion Waveline. Barnett Junes. Adv.
30-8t.
FOR RENT: Hint.is at 217 Fourth
street.. 8 rooms anti bath. A. Had-
cileston. Call 43,5 or 120. Adv.
29 - t f.
- -
FOR RENT-7 3-room apart-
ments. Private .ti h, telephone
garage. Highlancs Telephone 289
20-6t
_ 
FOR SALII• T'•flrocen suite, oil
iange, day bed. . Oox. Calf 420
Adv.Wet.
Now is the ....sc. to renew yes
iubscription to the Paten. Dear
'Leader
• Permanent Waves
• Finger Wares
• Shampoos
1111.1;S ItEAIYIT
SHOP.
Highlands
•
-- 
RENE 721 --
it
S
Sale Donars, hy Truling.tipira One
of Oar 1 tile 4Iodels. QiulltlyReeondli-
tioned iaed Cars. Prices May he
Higher i4-the Spring. Rts ,- NOW and
Save. Ruv from L'q Nou at Lowest
Pricv in Ow History. kvestigate
Our 1 iberol Getarantee.
CITY MOTOR COMPANY
Your Dealer for the Past 16 Years
Lake Stree; - - Fulton. k.
In this modern age of streamlining, Due paint
with p, i(14, Se the fatt get-asesty of our automobiles.
the soffit* rIlde I:10y apply gu ::tercetsful
poultry essesing. Give the baby chick a fast "get-
Imo" in,* and hstlf your worries are over.
2.ou'rr interested in the high s prices jor Pally
broilers, ue sngprest that' you follow this plan: Livgits
feeding LL 11.4.411 Starter the lira day awl con-
tinue until the chicks are six ireets old-then switch
to ALL NASH Groner. 111 course, your grocer has
these feesta--call him torltry.
OLD CLOCK AT BOSTON
WILL RUN ONCE MORZ,
Benton. -The clock on the Old
East Boston f,,rryhouse will run,
again. The • City Council has ap-P,
proved a $3 appr priation to put .
the timepiece in motion. The clock
was put put of commission by an
Irate citizen, who blazed four bul-
mts into its face when he w.ss late
for work one day because of in-
accurate tinthr. Ferry service has
been discontinued
-- 
CALL 135 nab ••••
Fred Rolwroon
—for
Groceries & Meats
-We Delirer-
101 State Line St.
 "NM
BRILLIANT ALABAMA COAL
LEAVES NO CINDERS
• Less than 2 per emit Ash
• Produces more Heat
• Very Hard—No Breakage
• Makes quick fire
•
Order your supply today
CITY COAL COMPANY
PHONE-51
---See Our-----
ELECTRICAL DISPLAY
A complete stock of REA (111(1 7'1: I
approved house wiring nut It. ritds.
• Light Fixtures
• Wire •
• Sw i
• Multi-Breakers
. 4--
•-• Fluorescent Fixtures.
Everything meet. led to, wire an v home.
A. HUDDLESTON & CO.
Phone 120 - - Main St.-- Fulton. Ky.
;
Magic Book
It 'hide makes
libme Owner-
ship Possible
14'or You and
Your Family
a by nut snail yo:ir•elf of thi. nrigie boo:. iv makr
dud dream of home ouner.hip come true thi, year.
Many others ha‘e tuken th imporiani •tri) anti moor
hove regretted it. Let 1941 be th:• fi)r
91c are always delighted to explain our 214 illit• 4/%% Her-
hip plu.s C.a11 On nth
• Fulton Building
and
Loan 'kssociation
, IN( ATLI);
TELEPHONE 37 - - - - FULTON, KY.
'
•
Felten, Keillberky, Tuesday Afternoon, February 4, 1941• ruvroN DARS U.41=
4.--•••-••••••••-••••••••-
N. IL (BOOK) CULLUM, SOCIETY EDITOR—OFFICE 30
SOCIAL and PERSONAL
WHITE-LAWRENCE 'NEWLYWEDS WILL
A wedding of interest in Fultonl The marriage of Miss Bessie
WEDDING OF INTERF.Sy • MAKE HOME HERE
is that of Miss Louise Lawrence, Jeanette Clear, daughter of Mr and
formerly of Fulton and daughter Olers. Herman Cloer of Union City,
of Mr. and Mrs. Guy C. Lawrence' to John B. Rose. son of the late C.
cf Hickman to Jack White, son of L. Rose and Emma Roar of Hick-
Mr. and Mrs. John IT. White. alsoi near. Ky., was solemntead Satur-
er Hickman. which was sofemnbedllay night. February 1, at the home
 
N•••■••••••••••••-...• 
afternoon and last night and the gram leader, Mrs. C. 11 Roach. Mrs. Paducah yesterday where Mr.
toliciwing have been reported. Hart assisted Mrs. ' giving Leath entered the Illinois Central
Circle three held its meeting i an article on "Faith stewards." hospital for teeatment Mrs. Leatl,
in the home of Mrs. J. W. Leath on *as. Roae.h gave a s lead article and Mrs. Shank'e returned here
Norman street with eleven members on "Sacrifices on 1 ee Mission Yesterday.
attending. Mrs. T. T. Rose the Fields," and the met. e was then 
• • •
hairman. presided over the meta- aismissed with pray( ed by Mrs. MOTHERS CLUB
tig which opened wait prayer, led Fred Patton. Mrs. ' ..les served WILL MEET
by Mrs. T S. Humphreys. The delightful refreshne ' eieht 'rhe Mothers' Club of Fulton will
minutes of the last meeting were , regular members ant. .itip sisitor. meet tomorrow afternoon at three
teed by the secretary, Miss Cath- The Annie Armatrotig Circle rnet o'clock with Mrs. Bob Harris at her
erine Humphreys, and approved, !last night with Mrs. Cecile Arnold home on the Martin highway. Mrs.
and the roll was canto' followed, at the home of her mother Mrs. Leonard Allen will act as joint
with perronal service reports. Mrs M. E. Rhodes Holenian Avenue. hustees.
Guy Robertson closed the business The meeting was one' ,e1 with pray- e • •
with perronal service reports. Mrs.;er by Mrs. Hugh R 'on and a LEAVES FOR
Sunday morning. February 2, at of Squire S. A. McDade, /Last State Guy Robertson closed the business joible lesson was give e by Mrs Otis ST. LOUIS -
nine o'clock at the home of the Line, who read a ainele ring cere- 1.session with prayer and the pro- fizzle, taken from Psalms 34:1-10. Mrs. Clint Reeds left Fulton this
groent's Laneenee Thorne,- irnony in the presence of a few
eon, and Mrs. Thompson, on East friends. Attending the wedding 
gram was then in charge of Mrs.;T)re program on "An Thetent Cris- morning for St. Louis. Mo.. to at-
John Earle. Mrs. Earle's subject .pele-Free or Bound," • in charge tend the bedside of her saler. Mes
were Mr. and Mrs. Omer Nicholas; was "Stewardship" and she was as-of Mrs. John Allred Hose assist- H. C. Fields, who is undergoing a
and Miss Maude Slayden and Ruth slated presenting her topic by ling the program 'Mier were Mrs. major operation there tomorrow.
Singleton of Union City Mrs. Humphreys and Miss Hum- ;Rushton, Miss Myra Scearce, Mrs. • •
phreys. Mrs. Dan Horton led ; Clifton Hamlett and Mrs. J. A.The bride is a graduate of Union .1TTEND GRADUATION
City High school and is now em- was IN LEXINGTON
of the First Baptist Church in p Geed at tot Brown m- •
:the closing prayer. A social hour Hemphill. The openine song
Union City, officiating in the pre-loony of Union City. For her wed- 
yeas enjoyed after the meeting and "We're Marching to Zion. Mrs., Mr. and Mrs. S. E. Campbell have • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •••••414,4•40.+41,44g,
•-• •••••••-••••••••••••••••••••••• •••••••••••••
Mrs. Leath served refreehments. !Boyce Dumas. the chairman of the returned to their home here from • •
High street in Union City
The Impressive single ring cere-
mony was performed in the liv-
ing room of the Thompson home
with the Rev. C. E. Autrey. pastor
ate families. ensemble of yellow printed silk:
.C1rcie ftve in its meeting yesterciay at the conclusion of ch.. program, beenattending commencement ex- ••
The briae was attieed ;n a modellWith accessories in black and a!afternoon at her home on Fourth In conducting the businees she was!'ercises at the University el Ken-
of teal blue with which she woreishoulder corsage of yellow r°se i street. Mrs. F. J. GoOdman is i 'tided by the secretary. Miss Adell!tucky. Their son, Paris, was gradu-
rose accessories and a corsage of t huds. Mrs. Nichols wore a dress of !chairman of the circle and she ; Rhodes,, who read the minutes of'. ated from the College of Corn-
roses. She is a graduate of Fulton; gold with matching accessories. i opened the meeting with prayer. the last meeting; Itt1s Helen Tyler,
High school and has restdel Inl The groom has been employed . A very interesting devotional was the treasurer, who gave tee month- 
merce, receiving his Bachelor of
Science degree.
Hickman for the past few years. as a W. P. A. foreman for the past' elven by Mrs. Foster Edwards. ly financial report; and by Mrs. J.
Mr. White. who attended Georgia six years. They will make their taken from Mark 41 and the C. Harrison. persona' , rvice chair-'
Tech, is a graduate of Hickman:home in Fulton. topic being "Widow's ?vette." Mrseman. The closing lever was led 1
in Washington. D. C., and I. B. N.. in at her home on Cedar street. 'Goodman opened the business see- meeting of the Annie Armstrong  
Service School of Endicott. N. Y. Ision and the secretary. Mrs. C. C. group will be held at the home of EVANS DRUG COMPANY has .1
STOVER
COAL
RICH Ih: MEAT
W ASEIED
OIL-1 SEATED
CAREFULLY
SIZED
P. T. JONES & SON
Phone 702 — — — — Fulton, Kentucky
Fence of members of the immed1-!ding. she was dressed in a spring Mrs. I. D. Holmes was hostess to i circle. opened the business session Lexington, Ket., where they have ee•
•
A
PERSONALS 
I
 
 •
-.ugh school. Bliss Electrical School Mrs, George Roberts is reported Edwards then led in prayer. Mrs ' by Mrs. Cecile Arnold. The next
• • •
fie now /wide a position with T. B. BAPTIST W. M. U. 'McCollum, gave her usual report, Miss Myra Scearce oh February 17 your Valentine candy ready for you
N. In Chicago. MEETINGS YESTERDAY as well as Mrs. Tan Hart, chairman and it was announe, e that Mrs. J. at moderate pricee. 30-3
Immediately of Woman's Mimeo- iof personal service. The meeting , A. Hemphill will ei the mission l Mrs. J. J. Owen has returnedI
inony First Baptist , was then turned over to the pro- book. A social period was enjoyed , from Lexineton, where she Las
where
following the cere- Groups the
the couple left for Chime() eery Union of the
they sal make their home. Church held meetings yesterday
Corner Carr and Third Street
—Phone No. 7-
4 Writ; nee Serrice
FLORENCE
•
Top
0 9 RING
•
Women who have used Florence Oil Ranges are quick to recom-
mend them! That's.a test you can trust!
Come in. and see this outstanding range non'. Its powerful
wickless kerosene burners give you fast, dependable, clean heat.
Its really Mg oven can be adjusted over the whole range of tem-
peratures you need for successful baking. Ifs cons enient to use,
easy so keep clean and pleasant to own'.
Whatever your musk skare's a inteictn Florence Oil Range to
fill it exactly—at a price that budget. We'll help you
find your range, and show you' ..!.iTy you can own it.
01110111ML2MMINIPSIt-13 • -IL: • -
0 •
11:72.M.r ME- 11.• 
and the hostess served light re-ibeen attending the bedside of her Z
•e•
I frestunents. daughter, Polly, who is a patient 
• ••
e The Lott ie Moon circle met at at the Good Samaritan
the home' of Mrs. D. B. Vaughn. 
•
Mrs. Hertwell Parker spent yes-
with Miss Tommie Nell Gates and';terday in Jackson. ••
H fOU ff- Of. HITS
_--  -
---- — -;
elf-L.1J m4lLCC
uison
—LAST TIMER TODAY—.
uTH IS THING CALLED LOVE"
•
GRAHAM FURNITURE COMPANY
• p
IMMI1111111111116imma, I.
Mrs. Tillman Adams at 710 lasti
inight. A short business session etas '
I presided over by the chairman.
'Mrs. Charles Walker.
The program was then turned
over to Miss Almeda Brown. The
topic was -Speeding up the Cosner Y
and she was assisted by Mrs Edgar Mr. and rs. V.
 B. Telford are
Jones. Miss Inez Earp. and Miss 1111"inr from Eddin
gs stir set to 222
.Mabel Caldwell. The meeting was .F°urth street.
:
Mies Pauline Stayeen of 'Union ••• 
closed with prayer by Mrs Georgia
.,Maxberry. , City spent the W
eek-end with Mrs.
j Delicious cake end entfee was Lillian Lacwell at her finale on
b East Sta
te Line.erved by the hostesses to 20
•
 *
Mr. and. Mra R C Long are in ••-
nembers and one risitcr Mrs. N.'
E. Gallahan. efemp
hie attending the funeral of i•:4
eld its meet-Circle number se< the isee Ben Long. brother
 of Mr., •••
e
1ng yesterday afteleoon with Mrs.
Fred Whitnel of Cincinnati
:pent Sunday with Mrs. R. C. Whit-
tle' on the Union City Highway.
George Davenport of Nashville
was a business visitor here yester-
day
'
•
 
•
••
I,
):
•
VALENTINE CANDY GALORE— I
IX Bonderant in •Highlands. The
3 Meeting was galled to order by the fresh shipments Just received. —
chairman, Mrs. A. E 
crawford.'12;1
With eleven regu.ar menThers at-. !
EVANS DRUG CO.
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Holstenbure •••
30-3t 'Oa.
tending. The Iiinutes of the !me ' left P'ullon yeeterclay afternoon for
Long.
meeting were read anJ the roll Memphis and ,*e attending the
was called by the .secretary. Miss funeral of the late Ben Long which
!Lillian Tucker. A very interestine isheing held there this afternoon.
ferograrn was given by lees e c Mee Aline Ford is visiting in
iSugg.s. entitled "Enlistment." and Memphis.
shFeahe.-, o andga  th gave e tbe persorai dev tionalse 
service 
VALENTINE'S DAY IS FEB. 14.—
ai a d for your candy get it at---
report. The meeting was then die.' EVANS DRUG COMPANY. 304t.
missed with prayer by Mrs R B.
Allen, and durine the social 1-.our Renew yetse St131PentltiOD to tee
the hostess served delicious seerhet t FADER.
and cake.
• • •
4IUPES LEAVE
FOR VISIT LN 01110
Mr. and Mrs. A D F7htme I ft •
Fulton Saturday i Leta for Circe- •
It We. Ohio where they will vieit •
ettr. Shupes niece Mrs Bishop
l(iiven and Mr. Gm n From Circle-
.ill, they will go to McConnells-j
vele. Ohio for a . isit with Mr. I
ehupe's nephew, 1' W. Thupe
Is a patient in R ky-Olenn Sine
eorium.
• • •
CLUB LAST law; r
WITH MISS OLIVER
Mies Cyril Olivet' was hostess to
her bridge club li ' evening at her
home in Martin nd entertained
one visitor with even club mem-
bers. The visitor wei Mrs. Hall of
Martin.
At the conclusion of the contract
e 
4.4•4•4•04••-•-aaegames Mrs. Johnny Cook held high 
score for the two eibles and
given a candy jar f heart-shaped
gum drops, suggeseve of Valen-
tine's Day. The alentine motif
wee aLso carried r Hies and score
pads.
Late in the eve e Miss Oliver
served hot chili ; e coffee and a
dessert.
! Mrs. Cook will en ertain the club
at its meeting in two Weeks.
• • •
ENTERS I. C.
HOSPITAL
Mr. and Mrs .1 v: Leath and
Mrs. Wallace Shaekle motored to
•••• ..essietilitaretress
• • , . • • • .
WATCH REPAIRING
AND ELGIN WATCHES, •
BULOVA. HAMILTON •
AUDREY'S .IRWELRY CO. •
OOOOOO ••
le"MS•2111!
EDWARDS
FOOD STORE
Home of Quality
Foods
-Free Delivery-
417 Main - bd. 199
imilimummsellimummo
Read The
Paducah Sun-Democrat
Delivered
Dads and Sunday
In Fulton 15 cents
psi' week
FRANK FLATT,
Agent
PHONE 779
NEW TON BROS.
DAIRY
Beet in
Milk
•
Prompt
Delivery
•
TIELEPlIONE 596
1) 1 0 ,
Hefricrerationrig er
and Serrists
WARD
Refrigeration Senior
Hid Walnut Street — Mae 4
PROTECTION •12••••• I11•11
Means Peace of Mind
Many people foolishly trust to luck that nothing will
happen to their homes, to their personal property,
to their automobile. Yet trouble can strike any-
•••
where more swiftly than yon think. The bast pro.
fiction against unseen trouble is adequate, intelli-
gent insurance coverage. Thai sort of protection
gires you peace of mind..
Don't hesitate to talk over your pro-
blems with us. We know the answer.
•
%TM S Insurance Agency
• .:..++++++++++++++++++4
-...111•••••••=.
eee
I Know what
want • • •
/Ofememoit‘\1
FULTON Pt_ RE MILK CO.
l'atteririzeti For 1 tour Ilesilth's Sake
FULTON. KENTUCKY — — — — PHONE 613
Fulton Parthirare &
Furniture Co.
Phone Its, 1 Lake Street
Joins in the
Anniversary Celsihrotion oJ
'"falifete
' - •
• NNee,...e eeeee, - .
- eeees, •
'
:ate,
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sseele
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_PAGE FOUR
Declares French
Leader Expected
Help From U. S.
Waahlneon, —Phil p F. La Fol-
lette, former Governor of Wiscon-
sin, testified today that Edouard
Doladier, former French premier,
had told him in 1939 that France
expected the United States to aid
it "with money, materials and
men."
Testifying before the Senate for-
eign relations committee in oppo-
sition to the administration's aid-
to-Britain bill, La Follette said he
had called on Daladier in March,
Raney in saying that the President him shut, "I've got him! I've got
would be justified in regarding him!"
this legislation, not as an autheri- Then they heard only the drum-
eation, but as a mandate to carry ming of the powerful Merlin engine
out the full implications of en- for momenta until suddenly the
trance into war." Spitfire pilot exclaimed. "hell's
Senator Connally (D.-Tex.) ask-
ed La Follette whether he had made
any reply to Daladier's statement
In 1939 and the former Governor
replied negatively.
SPITFIRE PLANE CANNON
FIRED POINT-BLANK BLOWS
GERMAN BOMBER TO BITS
London,— A Spitfire fighter
plane, with its cannon roaring at
•
 ert314Wir
fUlal of tit7w.ir department to lo-
cate an alteninum plant at Ash-
land, Ky.
The department announced last
week a PIMA costing approximately
$15,000,000 Would be built et LLster,
bells he's gone all to pieces! Ala.
We had al most clinched the
BRITISH CONSIDER plant for the Ashland area," Bates
BUYING STRATOLINERS said, "since there was an availabil-
ity of coal and coke, plenty of land
New York, — British officials are which we offered to obtain with-
considering the purchase of five out cost and adequate transporta-
33-passenger stratoliners from the tion facilities. There also was plan-
Transcontinental and Western Air, ty of electric power, but the cost of
Inc., aviation circles said today it was held excessive and that's
Such ships, these circles said, where we lost out."
would be useful in ferrying back Elates said power would have cost
to this country 'pilots engaged in about 7 cents a kilowatt hour in
point-blankrange, blew a Heinkel flying planes from Canada to Eng-
1939, and "asked him just what aid bomber to bits over the Thames es- land.
they expected from us" tuary 'this afternoon.
"He replied without.'* moment's • 
The stratoliners now operate in
lit was like having a dustbin
hesitation," the witness ' recounted, nip y 
„ 9 
TWA• s passenger service between
, -
"that they expected money, ma- , year-old Spitfire pilot said after
terials and men. And he said that diving perilously through the hail
'we are going to need them and of debris
i Tpe flier said he sighted the 
Washington Secretary Perkins
Zenator Johnson (R -Calif ) ssk- t
o TWA and none is being consid-
1 Heinkle at 3.000 feet, while cruising ered.„ rep
orted Sunday that demands tor
eid whether "the French expecta-
tams have been justified by events.", 1.0
00 feet below. "Of course," he added, "since we
- skilled labor had resulted in many
are; Climbing steeply, he said. he national 
defense industries lifting
-The money and materials' are in
 business if an offer of suf
in this (British aldi bill," La 
Fol-rcrept to within 50 yards of the
" " 
ficient interest ' was made it would- 
bans against older workers.
Miss Perkins .,od that a Califor-
nia aircraft company "put on sev-
expect them soon'."
New York and Los Angeles.
Paul E. Richter. executive vice-
president of TWA, said at Kansas
City that "no offer has been made
lette replied, "and I have no hes- 
. Pe . e be considered."
oomoresult was amazing. I hadn't given
e him more than a two-second burst
e I when pieces of the bomber flew off 
HIGH POWER COSTS , 50 to 65" when '.he suggested this
BLAMED FOR ASHLAND'S
, like chips from a log and so blind- LOSING ALUMINIUM PLANT 
solution for a lack of skilled help.
ed I had She said a 
Baltimore aircraft corn- 
" • f  . ./Elf
asked for a Senate investigation of
pany obtained -300 badly needed
Washington,— Excessive power machinists by modifying its pre- 
'discrimination against o 1 d e r
costs were blamed today by Rep- , vious age hiring policy " 
workers in employment with the
resentative Bates iD.- Ky., tor re- , Senator Mead of New York has 
Government and defense indus-
tries "
Ashland, while a could be obtained
for about half that price in Ala-
bama
• • OOOOOO
•
•
—Remember—
DL DALLAS
• Eye Specialist
• Office at Rushton House
• • • MI State Line Oppo.ite in(
• • Laundry AU This Week.
• . Glasses Fitted—Low Prices
DEFENSE arm JOBS
TO OLDER WORKMEN
Ptifiticat sp
17min
NOW PLAYING
RAY KINNEY
And His Hawaiian
Orchestra
with
The 5 Lovely Aloha
Maids
Coming
Direct from Hotel
Lexington in N. Y.
City. 2 Floor Shows
Nightly
Fulton, Kentuckt :needs!" Afternoon,Fehruar 4,1941.
• dodge out of the way." The bomber
crew bailed out.
In his excitement, the RAF pilot
left his radio transmitter turned
• • • • • • • • on and listeners at his base heard• • 
You'll like these TINE
-and
MONEY-SAVING F
EATURES
of JOHN DE
ERE
TRACTORS
Sesele, rugged 2-cylinder 
en-
list that burns 
low-cost fuels
successfully
Illoist -lint
ywn
•Fecoed aankcaer
le pretest Sensat
ion
transmission —
• Full-pressure lubricati
on
0 Positive gear-driven 
fan—no
belt
• 
Tiwyno- siphon temperature
control
veatiLi,t`'Dn • Belt pulley 
on crankshaft —
ul oil Nuuire full engine power 
to belt
• 
Unobstructed vision
• Sunple 
maintenance—every-
thing easy to get at
• Hand dutch e
asily operated
from the tractor seat, 
standing
up, or from the grou
nd
• The mom 
complete line of
,4,iisteliral and drawn 
equipment
4 CSOt -operated ilerential
brakes
• 
Hydraulic power I,ft
• 
Ample plAtiorm for easiest
operation hle standing
Come in and let us 
show
you why there features 
make
a John Deere your 
best trac-
tor investment.
WILLIAMS HARDWARE COMPANY
Phone 169 — — Fulton, ;97Z 4th. St.
YLINDER TRACTORS FOR E t
'f T.PENDABILITY EASY HANDLING '
(In Effect Noir)
Lattiee Plain Dresses 
Men's Suits O
Overcoats
dies' Coats (without fur) - - - 50e
'eral hundred tre:1 in the age group
SPECIAL OFFER
4:f51
PlIATNER 1077.0N
BIG 8-oz BOTTLE
REGULAR PRICI
$1 •0 0
SPICJAI. IRKS
50c
Dries art7, 'tidily
Nn.er, 1,04, or,sreary
Lea s es skis satin -nite•tb
Drig4tely
um & onterfai a fall wisser's ripply/ Sfree141 prier f si imp eafpf
BENNETT'S DRUG STORE
Phone 11 — -- Main Street — — — Fshosi, KY.
A for 
the horns. 
Patterns en 
as11110,
NI—colors aro 
invigorating. Paps.* a0
p1 and lov
eley for any type Of 
room and
parted fornituro. 
They're 
authentic and
b•autilul, 
whether you 
pay the 
least
—or th• 
most in the 
wide peke rang*.
Our 
selection of
patterns and col-
ors ere 
tornpleta.
Exchange Furniture Co.
VOLUNTEERS SOUGHT TO
CONTRIBUTE BLOOD
New York — The American Red
Cross called Sunday for volunteer
donors to help it build an emerg-
ency blood bank for national de-
fense.
The appeal was made by Gen.
Robert C. Davis, executive director
of the organization's New York
chapter, which was chosen to iniate
the project by the Red Cross and
and the National Research Council
at the request of the surgeons gen-
eral of the Army and Navy.
SOCIAL SECURITY CARD
NUMBER NOT TAXABLE
!FEAR ADMIRAL moms
DIES OF PNEUMONIA
,W ash ington,— Rear Admiral
Christian Joy Peoples, 64, who as
head of the procurement division of
the Treasury handled purthaaes
running into the millions died to-
day of pneumonia.
He was retired for age last No-
vember and since had been con-
nected with the Todd Shipbuilding
Corporation
His "exceptionally meritorious"
World War service in feeding and
clothing the Navy as chief of its
bureau of nippliee and accounts
won him the Navy Cross.
Born In Creston, Iowa, Maher 17,
1876, Peeples was It when, through
competitive examination he enter-
ed the Navy as an assistant pay-
master.
memseassiamMansisesetisensatermarna.
suascanne so tire warm now
$4.00 pat yaw, OA tat three
months.
11" 
Youngstown, Ohio — A clerk at
the Internal Revenue office help-
fully filled in the income blank for
a taxpayer, then told him how
much he owed It was a large
amount and the visitor protested
lustily.
The clerk checked again, and the
answer came out the same.
"But," protested the man, "they .
told me I wouldn't have to pay any-
thing."
The clerk, suspicious, asked for,
the earning statement the man's'
employer had given him and found 1.
the taxapyer had read off part of
his Social Security number in- ;
stead of his earnings.
Good Reasons
F01? GOOD SERVICE
The traditional courtesy of telephone men and wanes and
the efficiency of the service often prompt telephone users
to ask if there is not some secret formula for this con-
sistent performance.
In reality there is no secret. It is just the practical opera-
tion of group cooperation, individual interest and pride in
the job, and company spirit
Telephone employes are selected with care. They are con-
stantly trained, kept fatly informed about the company's
affairs, and are continually encouraged to acquire she skiU
and experience necessary to maintain and improve dss
speed, accuracy and dependability of the service.
The consciousness that tlksire is as essential public serv-
ice gives them a sante .of 'personal anspoosabgity. Good
working conditions bid recognition' of iodieishod inericsare
also sources of inspilidon
The cornpiny's pled for redremest and ears of its workers
during siCkaess or disability, and the previsions for death
bene6ts all safeguard their presetx and future and pr.Anote
peace of mind. Further incenthres so their cheerfulness and
efficiency are stability of employment and good wages.
Telephone men and women also know that the sppteda.
don and interest so often expanse(' by the is fully
shared by the management of their company. tai
Southern Bell Telephone and Telegraph Company
teemeeessed
Ninety Years of Learning How
This month the Illinois Central completes 90 years ef kfs
nii,1 I.. °Ines VIGOROUSLY four score and ten. Its first breath followe
d
the stroke of a pen in the signing of its charter February 10, 1851
.
There are two ways to celebrate 90 years of eadinenoe.
One is to marvel at having lived so long, at having woe so
greet a victory over time. That is to baud, as did one opted &erector 
of
the French Revolution, "I survived."
THE BETTER WAY, we think, is to count the lemons that
have been learned, the blessings that have been ammoniated, the 04
 that
has been done. Mindful edits obligations, our railroad gives Reink
e It is 90
years richer in knowledge and ability to serve than it was in 1851
.
Beck in the 1850e, with die eyes of the western %mid upon
it, our pioneer predecessors leerned whit dw Mashies oramdructico
Were on the cleCepttvely simple-looking prairies of Vanillin lak
e
our learning continues under the "oar' 4ian1114/011 ofCUslowore en&
and preferences, taxation, regulation, oompu6100111 and netionel ileseen
Lessons change, but slue claserocan remelne by dams ea.
doors, among all the people, UNDER THE PtiffirIC EYE. That sepere
s
us the helpful vigilance of those who know Otir faults end our faliwee as
well as our virtues and our viciories. It ezplatoo, too, why we asses to
celebrate our 90th birthday In a real:4%1 frame dads& ass dad psalm
the utmost in future benefit to our customers, oar commoiltss, OWN
and all the nation.
rik
•
